
- A Strong Appeal to the
of tlie United Statesfor J

the Storm Sufferer

The most distressing
still continue to come fi

islands overflowed during
storm. Br. Babcock, wh
Governor sent to the s

make a personal investigi
the real condition of affai
returned and reported 1

Tillman that starvation is t

in the face of at least twent;
and souls. Upon^ receivi
doctor's report the Gove:
once telegraphed to the rc

Charleston to come to Cc
to confer Arith him in re

appointing a permanent c

tee of relief in Charleston
the same time issued the fol

proclamation :

To the People of the United
The hurricane which swe

South Atlantic coast on th»
of August was unparalleled
'severity. It spread dessolati
ruin throughout tho entire S

k South Carolina, but the sea i

spreading northward alon
coast of South Carolina frc

Savannah river to the North '.
inlet were the greatest suffen
reason of Ihe severity of win
the unprecedent height of th
The sea invaded the land,
dreds of houses have been
away by the waves or blown
by the wind, and while the
number of deaths will nev

known; it cannot be less than
and vegetation has been as

pletely blasted be the salt wa
though'it wore the breath oí
simoon. What was a prosp
and blooming expanse of
fields, gardens, and farms is t<
a desert with the very land n

destroyed, leaving the people 1

out shelter, without food, wit
the possibility of getting work

cept for a limited number, to
front the terrors of starvation
til another crop can be gr
Owing to the fact that ninet
twentieths of them are neg;
and that means of îommunica
with the rëmote islands has 1

destroyed, I have only with;
day arrived at a clear ¡"understi
ing of the situation and the
ror it unfolds.

Dr. J. W. Babcock, superin
dent of the State .Lunatic Asyl
and _an accomplished phisic
who went to the scene of the
aster, on the firft of ^Septem
as my official -representative,
turned to-day and his official

- port ^accompanies the appeal
do not deem it decessary to di
upon the picture he draws. I h
not felt justified hitherto in a

ing for help except from our c

people. The people of the St

v
whose losses by the storm will i

up into the millions heve respo:
ed nobly and immediate suffer;
is being alleviated, but starvati
or pestilence will claim ma

thousand victims before the w;

ter is over if our efforts are i

supplemented by the charitable
other States.
I pledge my official word th

contributions shall reach the pe
pie for whom they are intende<
that the charity which may 1

given shall not be misappliec
laziness and idleness will not 1
encouraged, but the money ac

, provisions which may be donate
shall be applied to the support <

those people so as t
enable them to rebuild the:
houses and take a new start in Iii

' with the new year. There are nc

less than twenty thousand thu
destitute. Bread jalone for thes
storm sufferers will coast not les
than $75,000 between now an<

March, while practically [elevei
months will elapse before they cai

grow any. Medicines, bed-clothin{
anything that can be used in Í

house-because every thing ii

gone-will be thankfully received
We can JUiy these things with
money ; but of money is not to be
had don't hesitate to contribute,
Send all contributions of money
to me. They will be acknowledged
through the press and will be put
in the bank to be checked against
as needed. Send all other contri-
butions to the centiai 'relief com-

mittee at Charleston, S. Ca
My efforts to relieve these un-

fortunates are stimulated by the
feeliug that, being negroes, igno-
rant and helpless ; they are pecu-
liarly the wards of thß Executive.
A common humanity pleads with
those who are able to help those
poor wretches in their destitution.

B. R. TILLMAN, Governor

Liquor, Morphine, Tobacco, Etc.

The liquor, morphine, and chloral
habits absolutely cured under guaran-
tee. Particulars given by .'etter or in
person at my office, which is open all
hours of the day.
There U no use to go away from

home and spend hundreds of dollars
for treatment, when you can be cured
at home for a much smaller amount.

J. GLOVEPv TOMPKINS, At. D.
Edsefield, C. H, S. C.

W. N. BURNETT,
Successor to GEO. B. LAKE,

CYCLONEOIREI1ÜBAM
Office over Bank of Edgefleld.

More American Corn Eaters.

Our government is spending
considerable money to convince
Europeans that from corn meal
can be prepared tho most palatable
and wholesome dishes. This is
good work but perhaps not as im-
portant as to. convert .Uncle Sam's
own subject to thegospol of corn

eating. No one could object ex-

cept the dentists, whose business
is helped by the almost universal
use of white flour. Fine white
flour is the tooth-jerkor's best
friend and ally.
Some one has said that pie and

civilization go hand in hand the
world round. We think the trinity
is really composed of pie, civili-
zation and dyspepsia. America
has the combination in all its
perfection. Many contend that the
use of pastry is the sure precursor
of dyspepsia, and principally be-
cause it is composed of fine white
flour.

Secretary Morton la3 sent Col.
Murphy to the World's Fair, and
authorized him to give his time
and experience in the organization
of a corn kitchen, undertaken by
the various corn states. Col Mur-
phy's crusade for corn meal has
made him a unique character.
Corn meal in every form is a most
delicious food, if it be properly
cooked. Herein lies the defficulty.
The writer has ordered fried corn

meal mush in the leading hotels of
nearly every important city in the
United States, and never yet has a

satisfactory article been furnished
while in his own home tho savory
dish appears on his table several
timeB a week, prepared often by
inexperienced cooks with only a

little training.
More oom meal food means bet-

ter health, more and better teeth
and incomparably cheaper meals
for the American people.
A Safeguard Against Breaking

Down.

New York Ledger. ;
This isa season </f the year)

when many people "break down,"
as the saying is. Feelings of
irresistible languor overtake them.
They are tired out all the lime.
They are feverish and sleepy and
irritable, and finally their strength
gives way and they are prostrated
with sickness.
One of the best safeguards

against this downward tendency is
a plenty of sleep. And the sleep
in order that it-may have its full
effect as "tired nature's. sweet
restorer," should be taken at
reasonable hours. It is an old ad-
age that "one hour's sleep before
midnight is worth two after it."

Backbone.

There are certain animals that
have no backbone. They cannot
stand upright. The backbone en-

ables an animal to stand upright,
and the better backbone it has the
better it stands. There is very
little use in standing upright even

so strongly if not of use to help
others in bearing some burden out-
side of their own bodies. When a

burder* comes on an animal that
has no backbone it crushes it.
When it has a good backKone it
strengthens it. We need not b6
anxious about burdens coming on

those of good, strong principle, for]
tho very burden will make them
stronger, especially-if they carry]
the whole matter in prayer- to God.
Paul did this with his burden and
had God's grace given him until
he could carry it. If you have a

backbone do not be be afra'd of a

burden.

They all Testify
To tho Bfcaey

.fib«
Wotid-ReDowned

Swift's
Specific

Tho old-time limpia
remedyfrom the Georgia
?wamp« aod Heidt bas

J gone forth to the antipode!,
astonishing the skeptical anJ

confounding tho theories of
thosewho depend solely on tho

physician's skill. There ls no Mood
' taintwhich ltdoesnot Immediately

eradicate. Poisons outwardly absorbed or the
result of vile disease»from within all yield to this
potent but simple remedy. It ls an unequaled
tonic, builds up the old andfeeble,cores all diseases
arising from Impure blood or weakened vitality.
Bend lora treatise. Examine the proof.
Boots on "Blood and Skin Disease« " mailed free.

l>ruggUU Sell lt.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.*

Drawer 3. Atlanta, Qa.

¡WOOD'S riiOSl'HODINi;
The Gnat English Remedy,

Promptly and permanent-
ly cures allformsofNervous
Weakness, Emission», Sperwir
atorrhea. Impotency and alt
effect» of Abuse or Excesses.
Been prescribed over 86
years Inthousands of cassa;
lstheonly Reliableand jQan-
est McdUrine known. Ask

_druggist for WOOD'S PEOS-
Brfore andAfter FBOOUIE: If ba offers som*BejQTC ana *ajier, wortlli031 medicine in place

of this, leave his dishonest store, Inclose price tn
letter, and we will send by return mail. Price,one
package, tl; als. $&. One trill please, six will cur*.
Pamphlet In Main sealed envelope, 2 stamps.
Address THE WOOD CHEMICAL CO..
i j isl Woodward avenue, Detroit, ii ich.

C&T~ Sold iuEdgefield by G. L. Penn & Son
ariddruggists everywhere..

Bridge Letting.
QN the 22ud day of Sept. inst.,
^ one or more county commis-
sioners will be at Trotter's Mill to
let the building of a bridge to bc
erected across Little Saluda River
at said mill-reserving the right]
to reject any or all bids.

J. A. WHITE,
W. D. PADGETT,
J. W. BANKS,

C. C, E. C.

The Superior
MEDICINE
for all forms of
blood disease,

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla
the health
restorer, and health
maintainer.
Cures Others
will cure you.

IW. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE NoYtt»

Do you wear them? Whon next In need try fi pair,
Best In th« world.

#4.00
13.50

#2.50
#2.25
#2.00
FDR

0

isoa
tits*
?2.05
PMUWSS
42.00
*I.7S
FOR BOYS

_P
If yon want a fine DRESS SHOE, mads In the (ates

styles, don't pay $6 ta $8, tr < my $3, $3.50, $4.00 o

$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom mad« and look an
wear as well. Ifyon wish to economize In yourfootweai
do so by purchasing W. L Douglas Shoes, Nama an

price stamped on the bottom, look for lt when you buy
W.L.DOUGLAS, Brockton, M »fl«. Sold bj

CT. ¡MI. COBB.
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Wade Hampton
HAVING bought the above

stallion, he will stand the
coming fall season, beginning
Sept. ist, at my farm, Curry -

ton, Edgefield Co., S. C., ter
miles north of Augusta, Ga
Terms: Insurance, $25.00

Season, $20.00.
H. A. SHAW,

Hamburg, S. C

WANT COTTON
UNTIL turther notice, wt

will buy Cotton deliverec
at Langley, S. G., at Augusts
market prices on day of de-
livery. Will not buy anything
below Strict Low Middling.

THOMAS BARRETT, Jr.,
Pres't Langley M'fg Co

Bills of Sale and Mortgages ol
personal and real estate for sale al
the ADVERTISER office.

9

I Double G
Will completely destroy tho desire foi
less; causo no sickness), and may be ri
edge of the patient, who will YoluuUu

DRÜHENNE5S aili HOEFHIKE
tho patient, by the uso of our SPECIE
During troatmcntpatient* ur» t!!ow«<
phinc until such time ii* U>« y «tiiill v*

Wo send particular* uni jittiuplilv:
bo g!nd to place suffr.rrrn from any of
tloii with person* wlio l\u v« buen eure«

KILL'S -TABLETS »re for s
druggists at 3 1.00 W*f aoknjic.

If your drupuibidoe* not keep thci
and wo trill send you, by return mal
Tablets.

Write your nemo omi ufldr«s*pln
whether Tubleu aro fur Tobacco, 1
Liquor Habit.

DO NOT BB DECEIVED into pm
any of thc various nostrumJ that aro
offered for sale. Ask for BOCCJ
TABLETS and take no other.

Manufactured only by
-THE-

61. 63 & 66 Opera Block,
LIMA, OHIO.

PARTICULARS

.00

THE EDGEFIELD

¡ale and Female
HTSTITTJTE.

THE Trustees announce to the pub-
lic that this school will open on

Monday, Sept. 4,1893,
and continne ten months, forty weeks,
with a recess of one week at. Christ-
mas. There will be three departments,
each carefully graded :

The Primary, embracing 2 years.
The Intermediate.embracing 4 years.
The Academic, embracing 4 years.
Provision is also made for Music and

Art Departments, under competent
teachers. Arrangements for studies
higher than the Academic will be made
hereafter, if it be deemed best to db so.

The rates of tuition will be as follows :

) I In the Primary Department, first
and second years, per month.. $ 1.00

In the Intermediate Department,
1st and 2nd years, per month.. 2.00

In the Intermediate Department
3rd and 4th years, per month.. 3.00

In the Academic Department, 1st
and 2nd years, per month-. 3.001

In the Academic Department, 3rd
and 4th years, per mon tn. 4.C

In the Music Department, per
month. 4-°°

In the Art Department, per
month.3-00
From tiiese charges will be deduct-

ed the pro rata amount allowed for
each pupil from the public school fund.
The trustees haye committed this
school to the management of ??

Dr. L. R. GWALTNEY.
He will be aided in each department
by competent teachers. It will be seen

that the basis of financial support
which has been in operation for sev-

eral years has been abandoned, -the
trustees having fully decided that it
is better to have tixed rates of tuition
for all pupils. If the citizens of Edge-

I Held will heartily stand by "The In-

stitute," they will have a good school
in which they may take a cotnmenda-

, ble pride. The Principal is well known,
i I He rpturns to Edgeliold to become the

pastor of the Baptist Church, and to

give Iiis matured experience to the
work of educating our boys and girls.
Good jard can be had for«8 to $101

per month.
W. E. PRESCOTT. Chairman.

Erskine College,
Due}West, S. C.

Opens first Monday in October next.

OFFERS CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC COURSES.

Large^and handsome building com-

c pleted. Delightful climate.

Now in the.54th Year of.its Existence.

Total Expenses for Hoard and Tuition, $150.

Write.for Catalogue.
W. M. GRIER, Present.

i DEMITRfiBED WE GUARANTEE
inCmClnDfCn and invito tb
careful investigation ts to our resp

I ity and tho merits of our Tablets.
NUWUUiaU.'IIMUUIMfN

feíofIde Ge.iÍabîc
p J?Tfp wm bo cirnrxl nt home,and willi-

rTCr.ACCOinfrom StoS days.^erfecily harm
v- u iuacupofteaorcoiroowithouttß.i kuöwl-
ily ¿top smokingor citowing in afcw days- ¿

/J*out any tsii'orï où thc par: of
?L FORMULA COLO CURE TABLETS.
J tho free nae of Liquor or Alor
.hut tartly give them up.
cf tcstimouiuls frcc.aud shall
tUcso habiu in coYamuiiica

I by thc usc of our'l'ABLBTb.
ale by all FIEST-CLASS

n, enclose U9 $1.00
l, a package of our ^
inly, and state
lorphino or

"chasing
being
i'S

aciir-i
r^ do wJi
r WOI '. ll <

and Iron
from tea w

mid smoked fi
Of your TubicLj

Wy TOT Onio CHEMICAL Ö
for SI.«) worth ut your

Dien nil l'ighlaod.alUiougl
thc/ (livl thowork ¡11 lesp th::

Truly your

TUE Onio CHEMICAL CO.:-tíBüTT.BS
word of praije for your Tablets. My

liquor, Mid through a friend; I wa« lid ti
constant drinker, but tftcr using your'l

and will not touch liquor of any kind. 1 lia
you, in order to know tho cure was pcrtaanea

i OHIO Cn EM I CAL Co :-GENTLEMEN Your Tablet
e used morphine, hypodermically, for seven yt
¡kages of your Tablets, and without any effort on

Address all Order« t<

THE OHIO CHE!
81, S3 ànd 55 Op

se mention this paper.)

|GET THE flOlWHTIICE £
¡GET THE SECURITY °¿°
[CET THE FACILITIES^
|CET THE MHJETY °{JTt!^

(CET THE ECONOMY in on
uiiifb

¡BET THE IMPORTANCE g
Cí

ÜGÜSTfl LLU|WBE$
ÄÜGTJSTÄ, OR.

PADGETT PAYS TBE FREIGHT
Wh; Pa; Extreme Prices for Goods!

Send for Catalogue and See What You Can Sate!
<M ROO for th IR
vP I 0- rLIOANTOAZ
BEEBOOM SUIT-con-
sist lng of Bureau,
Bedstead «fc Wasli-
81and-worth $25;
PRICE NOW $15100 other Bedroom
Suits, all prices.

$69~gf~$37
Jost to Introduce them.

No freight paid on this Or-
gan. Guaranteed to be a

good organ or money re-
funded. ?

Hi
Elegant Plash PARLOR SUITS, consisting
ol Sofa, Arm Chair, Rocking Chair, Divan,
»ind 2 side Chairs -worth $45. Will deliver
it to your depot for $33.- Thls No. 7

(MIIC
STOVE
with 21
pieces of
ware, will
be deliver,
ed to your
depot for
only $12

regular
price SJ 5.

A $ss szwnra KACHIM
with all ni ac h ini'ins, for
-ONLY $18.50-delivered to your depot.
/TTïé^ëgiïïar price of this
.lUGGY is Ki to 75 dollars.
¿'he manufacturer p»ys all
rliee.x|>cttíscs noil 1 nell thrm
to yon for Í142.73-
nnd guarantee every one a
bargain. No freight paid
on this Buggy-

A $eoo PIANO

«cud for ciiti.logi.e* of :*nruliure, Cooklnç,
Stoves, Baby Carriage*. ItloyHos, Organs, Pi-
inns. Ten Sets. Dinner Sets, Lamps, Ac., sud
SAVE MONEY. Addren*

L.F.PADGETT^Kâfuaf

V

¿rn*
/

A FEW
iu¿UiUciiidÍd

from persons
who have been

%i curod by tr?9 usa of

lilli's TalMs.
rm: Omo Cm:»rv.' Co.:
DiJÀa ÍIR:-l \,k-v. hrfnr; your

for tobacco liaMr, u.KI lound it would
at you claim fur it. I iuu*d ten couts
>f Ibo strongest chow iiiK ii-U.i t o a day,
ono to Uv« ..ig:irs; t'i I wo'tlu smoke
loftyplpex of tobacco. Ilavc chewed

ir twenty-rive ymrs. t.nd twopuckages
cured lue .so I l,hVn ii.; di sir. fisr :t.

L. M. JAl L\j iii*, Lettie, J. ic!).
Donas Füiti;r, :.*. Y.

r>. :-GEKTLKMKK:-Soul« Lime ago I scat
Tablets for Tobáceo llubit. 1 received
11 was hoi a.-. lic-:. ?. y i.tm.kcl und chou-er,
n throe «! ava. 1 cured,
s, MATHEW JOIISsOíí, P. O. Bor 45.

PiVTSttCKGH, PA.
IEN:-It jrivos mo pleasure lo «peak a
son w:.^. Irotiçly addicted to the use of
a tr.. ...?.>. T..biet!:. Ho was» heavy and
'ablets l ui three days bo quit drinking,
vo waited four mouth before writing
t. Yours truly.

illa. HELEN MORRISON.
(TNCiKNATi, OHIO.

3 have performed a miracle in my case,
mrs, ana have been cured hy the use of
my part. W. L. LOIEGAY.

mcAL. CO.,
era Block. LIMA,OHIO.

PRIZES ON PATENTS.
How to Get 2,500 Doters

for Nothing.
TheWilmer Has a Clear Gift of
a Small Fortune,andthe Losers
Have Patents that may Bring

i Them in Still more.

Would you like to make twenty-live
hundred dollars? If you would, read
carefully what follows and you may
see a way to do it.
The Press Cams Company devotes

much attention to patencs. It has
handled thousands of applications for
inventions, but it would like to handle
thousands more. There is plenty of
inventive talent at large in this couc

try, needing nothing but encourage-
ment to produce pratical results. That
encourgement the Press Claims
Company proposes to give.

NOT 80 HARD AS IT SEEMS.

A patent strikes most people as an

appallingly formidable thing. The idea
is that an inventor must be a natural
genius, like Edison or Bell; that he
must devote years to delving in
complicated mecbancial problems and
that he must spend a fortune on

delicate experiments before he can

get a new device to a patentable de-
gree of perfection. This delusion the
company desires to dispel. It desires to
get into the bead, of the public a clear
comprehension of the fact that lt is
not the great, complex, and expensive
inventions that bring the best returns
to their authors, but the little, simple,
and cheap ones-the things that seem

so absurdly trivial that the average
citizen would feel somewhat ashamed
of bringing them to the attention of
the Paten^Office.
Edison says that the prouts he has

received from the patents on all his
marvelous inventions have not been
sufficient to pay thc cost of his ex-
periments But tiieman who conceived
the idea of fastening a bit of rubber
cord to achild(s ball, 30 that it would
come back to the hand when thrown
made a fortune out of his scheme. The
modern sewing machine is a miracle
of ingenuity-the produce of the toil
of hundreds of busy brains through a
hundred and fifty years, but the whole
brilliant result rests upon the simple
device of putting the eye of the needle
at the point instead of at the other end.

THE LITTLE THINGS THE MOST VALU-
ABLE.

Comparatively rew peopla regard
themselves as inventors, but 'almost
everybody has been struck, ? at one
time or another, with ideas that seemed
calculated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually such are ideas
dismissed without further thought.
MWny don't the railroad company

make its car windows so that they can
be slid up and down without breaking
the passengers' backs?" exclaims the
traveler. "If I were running the road
I would make them in such a way."
/What was the man that made this

saucepan thinking of?" grumbles the
cook. "He never had to work over a
stove, or he would have known how it
ought to have been fixed."
"Bang such a collar button 1" growls

the man who is late for breakfast "If I
were in the business I'd make buttons
that wouldn't slip out, or break off, or
gouge out the back of my neck."
And then the various sufferers for-

get about their grievancet a-:d begin
to think of something else. If they
would sit down at the next convenient
opportuni.y, put their ideas about car
windows, saucepans,and collar buttons
into practical shape, and then apply
for patents, they might find themselves
as independently wealthy as the man,
who invented the iron umbrella ring
or the one; who^patented^the.flfteen
puzzla.

(A TEMPTING OFFERj
To induce?Tpeople to keep ftrack of

their bright ideas and see what there
is in them, the Press. Claims Company
has resolved to offer a prize.
To the person whs submits to it the

simplest and most promising inven-
tion, from a commercial point of view,
the company will give twenty-live
hundred dollars in cash, addition to

refunding the fees for securing the

patent.
It will also ^advertise the invention

free of charge.
This offer is subject to the following

conditions i
Every competitor must obtain a

patent for his invention through thr
company. He must first apply for a
preliminary search, the cost of whicr-
(viii be five dollars. Should this searer
show his invention to be unpatentab!-
tie can withdraw without further ex-

pense. Otherwise be will be expected
to complete his application and take
jut a patent in the regular wajf. The
total expense, including Government
ind Bureau fees,will be seventy dollars.
For this, whether he secures the prize
or not, the inventor will have a patent
that ought to be a valuable property
to him. The prize will be awarded by
ijury consisting of three reputable
patent attorneys of Washington. In-
rending competitors should fill out the
following blank, and forward it with
their application :

"-,-, 1892.
"I submit the (within described in-

vention in competition for the
Twenty-five hundred Dollar Prize
offered by the Press Claims Company.

¡i_»

NO BLANKS IN THIS COMPETITION.

This is a competition of rather an
unusual nature. It is common to offer
prizes for the best story, or picture, or
irchitectural plan, all the competitors
risking the loss of their labor and the
successful one merely selling his for
the amount of the prize. But the Press
Jlaims Company's offer is something
»ntirely different. Each person is
isked merely to help himself, and the
)ne who helps himself to the best ad- t
vantage is to be rewarded for doing it. ,

rhe prize is only a stimulus to do '

something that would be well worth }

loing without it. The architect whose
competitive plan fora club house |
on a certain corner is not accepted has
spent his labor on something of very
little use to him. But the person who
patents a simple and useful device in t
the Press Claims Company's competi- 1
tion' need not worry if he fail to secure
the prize. He has a substantial result
to show for his work-one that will 1

command its value in the market at (
wy time.
The plain man who uses any article tin his daily work ought to know bet-

ter how to jmprova it than the (

nechanizal expert who studies it only
from the theoretical point of view. ^
Set rid of the idea that an improve- '

ment can be too simple to be wort h ,

patenting. The simpler the better. The J

person who best succeeds in combining
simplicity and popularity, will get tl e j
Press Claims Compay's twenty-live
mndred dollars.
The responsibility of this company '

may be judged from the fact that its
stock is neld by about three hundred ]
jf the leading newspapers of the
United States.
Address the Press Claims Company,

John Wedderburn, manama attorney,
)18 F street, N. W. Washington, ¡D. C. ]

WM. SCHWEIGERT,
The Jegreller,
Corner. Broad¿ nndj McIntosh Streets.

Augusta, - If Oa.

Large St cE of Eip s, Cfjeap BIJÖ Goos.
I OMRARH \ IRON WORKS ANDLUIVIDMnU ¿SUPPLY COMPANY.

AUGUSTA, GA.
Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

M0 Get our Prices before you buy.

PATENTS,
For Inventions Procured by the

PRESS CLAIM COMPANY,
Equal with the interest of tho6e having claims against the Gov-ernment is that of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit ef vuluable inventions because of the incompetency or inattention of ibe at-torneys employed to obtain their patents. Too much care cannot beexercised in employing competent and reliable solicitors to procurepatents, for the value of a patent depends greatly, ifnot entirely,.uponthe care and skill of the attorney.With the view of protecting inventors from worthless or carelessattorneys, and of seeing that inventions are well protected by validpatents, THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY has retained counsel,expert in patent practice, and is therefore prepared to

Obtain Patents, Conduct Interferences, Make Special Examinations"I[Proeecute Rejected Cases, Register Trade-Marks .

and Copyrights, Render Opinions as to Scopeand Validity of Patents, Prosecute and
Defend Infringement Suits, etc.

If you have an invention on hand, send THE PRESS CLAIM*COMPANY a sketch or photograph thereof, together with a brief description of the important features, and you will at once be advisee
as to the best course to pursue. Models are not necessarjunless the invention is of a complicated nature. If others are infringing on your rights, or if you are charged with inuingement by otherssubmit the matter to us for a reliable OPINION before acting on thmatterj
The Press Claims Company

618 F Street. Northwest, WASHINGTON, D. C.
P. 0. Box 463.L JOHN WEDDERBURN, Man'g Att'y

tHÊF* Cut this out and send it with your inquiry.
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\ Iv . 1^ OX ,

EDGEFIELD, S, C.
WATCHES,

CLOCKSj
JEWELRY.

SILVERWARE.

SPECTACLES,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

BRONZE FIGURES.
FINE CUTLERY.

Xhx .YOU WANT INFORMATION ABOUT

P E NS 10B
ADDRESS A LETTER OR POSTAL CARD TO

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPAQ
JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney,

P. O. Box 46, WASHINGTON, 13.

Honorable discharged soldiers and sailors who served nineiy da
jr over, in the late war, are entitled, if now partially or wholly diabl
For ordinary mauual labor, whether disability was caused by servi
)r not, and regardless of their pecuniary circumstances.

Widows of such soldiers and sailors are entitled (if not remarrie
whether soldier's death was due to service or not, if now depende
îpon their own labor for support. Widows not dependent upon th
jwn labor are entitled if the soldier's death was due to service.

Children are entitled (if under sixteen in almost all cases ..wh
;here was no widow, or she has since died or remarried.

Parents are entitled if soldier left neither widow nor child.nrovid
soldier died in service, or from effects of service, and they are now

pendent upon their own labor for support. It makes no diffère
ivhether soldier served or died in late war or in regular army or na

Soldiers of the late war, pensioned under oue law, may apply
ligher rates under other laws, without losing any rights.

Thousands of soldiers drawing from $2 to $10 per month un
:he old Jaw, are entitled to higher rates under new law, not only
iccount of disabilities for which now pensioned, but also otb
ivhether due to service or not. ¿Soldiers and sailors disabled in time of duty in regular arm,
îavy since the war are also entitled, whether discharged for disabil
>r not,

Survivors, and their widows, nf the Black Hawk Creek, Chero
ind Seminole or Florida Indian Wars of 1882 to 1842 are entitled
1er a recent aot, '

Mexican War soldiers and their widows also entitled, if sixty-
¡rears of age or disabled or dependent.

Old claims completed and settlement obtained whether pen
las been granted under later laws or not.

Rejected claims reopened and settlement secured, if
inproper or illegal.

Certificates of service and discharge obtained for soldiers
îailois of the late war who have lost their original papers.

Send for laws and information. No charge for advice. No fee
ees successful. Address,

THE PRESS CLAIMS CQM
JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorn

?. p. Box 463. WASH1NGTO


